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Now, Operate Your Own Church

Bible Institute

At last, your church can have its own dynamic Bible institute ministry where you can…

✔ Offer your church members a deeper knowledge of the Bible as they develop ministry skills to use in your church

✔ Train church (and Christian school) staff, enabling them to earn a Bible college degree without leaving your local ministry

✔ Supply user-friendly, Biblically-based curriculum that takes the student through practical, step-by-step learning procedures designed to fit even the busiest schedule

✔ Partner with Patriot Bible University to grant degrees that will enhance credibility and build confidence

✔ Conduct a distance learning school from the church. Students work at home with self-directed studies then meet to share and discuss.

✔ Tailor the direction of your Bible courses to match your local ministry emphasis

This program now makes it possible for your ready-to-go Bible institute to be up and running within a few weeks.

www.bibleinstitutes.org

The Bible Institute is an exciting opportunity for believers to learn about what they believe, for teachers to teach more effectively, for preachers to master the skills of good preaching, for those with a heart for the unsaved to learn more about missions and evangelism.

The Bible Institute can also help church leaders develop a spiritual approach toward their responsibilities, and can equip counselors to learn Biblical principles and methods to better help people.

The Bible Institute is designed to help train today’s Christian for more effective service.
Higher Christian Education in Your Church

Available for use in classroom setting or distance learning!

Overview

Starting your own Bible Institute will be simple using the step-by-step guidelines found in your Launch Kit. Customized brochures are available to describe your Institute’s program and polices. Student application forms, imprinted with the name of your Institute, make it easy to enroll students.

Traditional Classroom Format

Classes usually meet for about an hour each week during a 6-week term. The pastor/teacher (who serves as instructor) will present a lecture and then assign several pages to be completed in the student workbook. Courses also require two or three brief review quizzes. Course grades are determined by attendance, along with workbook and quiz scores.

Distance Learning Format

Pastor/Teacher can conduct a distance learning school from the church. Students study at home then gather weekly or monthly to share what they have learned. The teacher becomes a discussion facilitator for the student group. Subsequent group meetings start in prayer and worship followed by a pastor-led devotional. Students share what they have learned in their course. (Students need not take the same course) Students who share will gain valuable teaching experience. And listening students will be learning through these discussions.

Excellent Curriculum

Students will use excellent Christian workbooks and text material. Everything is provided for you by Bible Institutes. They will gain a foundational understanding by completing the workbooks. Students can acquire the pastor’s view of ministry and have their thinking stimulated by his insights. And the local church will benefit as students use what they learn to gain practical experience. Students will soon begin displaying signs of spiritual maturity as they increase their knowledge of Bible principles.

"Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have commanded you"

Biblical Doctrine

We believe in the verbal inspiration of the Bible, the deity of Christ, His virgin birth, His blood atonement, His bodily resurrection, salvation by grace through faith in Christ and the bodily return of our Lord Jesus Christ to set up His eternal kingdom.

Register online, by mail, or by phone.
www.bibleinstitutes.org

(719) 657-3330

All Courses prepared with the King James Bible
Solid Bible Topics

Group Courses with Teacher Kits
The Bible Institute group courses provide a well-rounded education and balanced approach to get students into the Bible, and for the development of successful Christian living. Choose any course in any sequence that best fits your needs.

- Basic Bible Doctrine
- Personal Evangelism
- Gospel of Mark
- Psalm 23
- Book of Nehemiah
- Character Development
- Bible and Prayer
- God in American History
- Book of Ruth
- Bible Times and Customs
- Seven Churches of Revelation
- Church History
- God’s Wonderful Promises
- Colossians
- Surviving an Economic Meltdown
- Humility
- Old Testament Survey, I
- Old Testament Survey, II
- Christ Our Sufficiency
- Handling Adversity
- New Testament Survey

- Book of Proverbs
- Christ the Teacher
- The Biblical Family
- Peter, Paul & John the Baptist
- Book of Philippians
- Spiritual Power in Teaching
- Christ’s Words from the Cross
- Christian Warfare
- Discipleship Training
- Bible & Science
- Key Words of the Christian Life
- Present Labor & Future Rewards
- Book of Revelation
- 1 & 2 Thessalonians
- Spiritual Leadership
- Jesus, the Vine
- Study of Daniel
- Christ in the Tabernacle
- Winning Over Worry
- Principles of Spiritual Growth

Ready To Use
Pastor/teacher outlines and helps are provided in the Teacher’s Guide for each subject to help minimize preparation. The grader will use provided Answer Keys to determine student progress and achievement. Grades are recorded on preprinted transcripts bearing the name of your Bible Institute.

Self-study Courses
In addition to these group courses, Bible Institutes may order from the list of more than 100 courses use for individual or group studies.  (Note: only Bible Institute group courses listed above offer a Teacher Kit).

Diploma & Certificates
Your autonomous Bible Institute will award students Diplomas and Certificates in your Institute name.

Class Schedules - schedule classes any way you choose.

Popular classroom schedules include:

* Monday or Tuesday evening:
  Class #1- 7-7:55   Class #2- 8-8:55
* Sunday School and Sunday evening service.
* Wednesday night before or after Prayer Meeting.
* Saturday Seminar-style courses meeting for three hours returning several weeks later (with completed workbook) for a final 3-hour session.

Program Values
- is committed to the reliability and authority of God’s Word
- believes all Christians are called to be “ministers”
- is dedicated to helping your local church produce spiritually maturing adult lay people through studies that are practical and Biblical…and to help you develop these students in areas of
  - Bible knowledge
  - Church ministry skills
  - Leadership skills
  - Outreach skills
- also offers the opportunity to earn a Bible College degree from Patriot Bible University
- shares your vision to spread the life-transforming power of the Gospel everywhere!

Progress Reports
After each course students will receive a copy of their “Course Completion Record” indicating grades and completed courses.

Commencement Exercises
Once a year you can host your own graduation service to honor those who have completed all requirements for a Certificate in Biblical Studies or the Diploma in Biblical Studies. You can also recognize all those who have completed a certain number of courses, as well as any who have earned a degree through Patriot Bible University.
A Great Opportunity
I hope you have been challenged to start your own Bible Institute through Patriot Bible University. This is a program that will bring new excitement to your ministry. As your people learn the Word, you will see growth in their lives that will be a blessing to all.

As you train an army for the Lord, you will have new troops to command in helping with the ministry. It will literally lighten your workload.

You aren’t required to obligate your people for another night away from home. Your classes can be held during the Sunday School hour, or prior to the evening service. Some have found that classes right after the prayer time bring new interest to the midweek service.

Our church has offered these classes for about 15 years, and we believe you will benefit from them as we have. Help your teachers to get their degree, train your own preachers, develop spiritual leadership in your deacons...all through your own Bible Institute.

I encourage you to prayerfully consider this opportunity!

Pastor Wayne Knight
Colorado Springs, CO

Financial Information

Charter Starter Box (with Launch Kit) $299
Class Starter Box (w/o Launch Kit) $229
Jumbo-size Pastor-Teacher Kit $199
Standard Teacher Kit $45

Charter Starter Box - $299

Everything you need to set up your institute and conduct your first course for up to 7 students! Includes Bible Institute Enrollment Fee, Launch Kit, 6 sets of Student Books and Materials for your first course, and 1 Teacher Kit (teacher guide, answer key, student text and workbook, including shipping).

Choose from one of these six titles: Basic Bible Doctrine, Spiritual Leadership, Christian Warfare, Gospel of Mark, Revelation, Psalm 23.

The Launch Kit contains everything you need to start and administer your Bible Institute,

Launch Guide
Promotional Sermon Ideas
Explanation for Graders
Bible Institute Brochure*
Student Completion Record*
Certificates and Diplomas*

Bulletin Inserts*
Order Forms
Student Application*
PowerPoint Presentation CD
One Teacher Kit**
Director Training** And more

*A ready-to-copy original printed with the name of YOUR Bible Institute

**Teacher Kits are available for each of the Bible Institute group courses. This kit includes a teacher guide, answer key, student text and workbook. The teacher guide provides lesson overviews, background, and quizzes with quiz answer keys. Your wholesale cost is only $45 per kit for each course.

Course Training for Teachers is completed using the Student course and workbook that is included in the Teacher Kit. The workbook should be scored by a designated institute grader, which offers practice for the teacher and grader.

Student Materials (textbooks, workbook and shipping) cost about $20-26 wholesale. This averages nearly 40% off the retail price. You may set the course price charged to your students.

**Institute Director Training is taken prior to the first class. This brief training requires the Launch Kit Operations Manual, and includes an open-book quiz to be completed by the instructor and returned to Bible Institutes for grading.
Class Starter Box - $229
(Without Launch Kit)

Everything you need to set up your institute and conduct your first course for up to 7 students! Includes Bible Institute Enrollment Fee, 6 sets of Student Books and Materials for your first course, and 1 Teacher Kit (teacher guide, answer key, student text and workbook, including shipping).

Choose from one of these six titles: Basic Bible Doctrine, Spiritual Leadership, Christian Warfare, Gospel of Mark, Revelation, Psalm 23.

 Already Have an Institute or School?
Jumbo-size Pastor-Teacher Kit - $199

Everything you need for a class up to 7 students! Includes 6 sets of Student Books and Materials for your first course, and 1 Teacher Kit (teacher guide, answer key, student text and workbook, including shipping).

Choose from our 40 Core Courses (see page 5 for course listings)

Standard Teacher Kit - $45

Includes one Teacher Kit (teacher guide, answer key, student text and workbook, including shipping).

Available only with our 40 Core Courses (see page 5 for course listings)

**Director and Instructor Training**

Your institute will flourish if your leaders are trained in the operation of the Church Bible Institute, as well as for the specific courses they will be teaching.

Brief training for both will be included with your Launch Kit.

**Director Training Course**

* Launch Kit training with quiz to be completed by director and returned to Bible Institutes for grading.

**Instructor Training**

* Instructor completes the Student workbook that is included in the Teacher Kit, which is then graded by the designated institute Grader.

This process gives the instructor a better “feel” of what the student will experience. The Teacher Guide offers additional training.

**Quantity Purchasing Discount**

for Student Course Materials from Bible Institutes...

Additional Discounts of $1.00 - $5.00 Off of Wholesale Prices on Each Course

Visa, Discover or MasterCard accepted.
**Group Study Course Descriptions**

**General Bible Courses**

**GB 101W - Basic Bible Doctrine**
Is it time to get “back to the basics”? This course covers important Bible doctrines including the attributes of God, the person and work of Christ, the ministry of the Holy Spirit; and teachings regarding man, Satan, angels, the church, and end time events. Added emphasis on Christian living. No matter how long you’ve been a Christian, we believe you will learn much from this course. Every believer should have a working understanding of these core doctrines.

**GB 105W - Humility**
“Humble yourselves therefore under the mighty hand of God, that he may exalt you in due time” (1 Peter 5:6). The Lord desires to exalt you! And He will, after your natural pride is replaced with His supernatural humility. In this crucial course, Andrew Murray and others provide great insight from God’s word on the pivotal ingredient of true Christianity.

**GB 201W - Surviving an Economic Meltdown**
How can I survive the current financial crisis in our nation? People are getting laid off, many are losing their homes, investments have gone up in smoke. Does the Bible have anything to say about this? This course is for anyone entangled (or about to be) in an economic meltdown. Know this; priceless treasure is within your reach. And with it, liberating joy. Discover a joy more precious than gold. Learn practical and spiritual strategies for you and your friends. Jesus has given us the treasure principle. Unearth it.

**GB 202W - Key Words of the Christian Life**
A doctrinal word study based on the work of Warren Wiersbe covering such topics as justification, adoption, regeneration, propitiation, imputation, sanctification, reconciliation, redemption, intercession, mediation, predestination, and glorification. This course is designed to deepen the student’s walk with Christ.

**GB 205W - Present Labor & Future Rewards**
When will we be judged? How does God chasten believers? Is sickness a result of sin? What kind of rewards will believers receive? How can I be sure of receiving a Crown? This course answers questions like these, as well as others frequently asked about future judgment and preparation for it. Based on the research of Theodore H. Epp.

**GB 212W - Christ Our Sufficiency**
How is Christ our sufficiency? The word means adequate, enough. Evangelist Oliver B. Greene demonstrates that the Believer’s needs are fulfilled in Christ as Savior, Redeemer, Advocate, Great High Priest, Life, Lord, and Hope. He is our all in all. The Apostle Peter testifies, “According as his divine power hath given unto us all things that pertain unto life and godliness, through the knowledge of him that hath called us to glory and virtue” (2 Peter 1:3). This course declares the full breadth of this foundational truth.
**Group Study Course Descriptions**

**GB 222W - Bible and Prayer**
A rewarding study about prayer in the life of the believer. Includes 30 aspects of prayer such as: the purpose of prayer, the preparation for prayer, the power of prayer, private prayer, public prayer, and the perfect prayer. Added emphasis from the pen of Dr. R.G. Lee. This course consistently receives high reviews from Patriot students.

**GB 301W - Bible Times and Customs**
Knowing Oriental manners and customs is basic to understanding the Bible. This course deals with subjects such as customs at mealtime, education of youth, trades and professions, customs regarding marriage and property, along with many more.

**GB 405W - Christian Warfare**
The Christian life is a warfare, not a picnic. We’re called to be soldiers, and this course identifies our enemies, shows how we should fight, and describes the conditions for victory. Authors and prayer warriors E.M. Bounds, J.Vernon McGee, and Roy C. Putnam share Biblical teachings on the Christian’s most potent weapon - prayer. If there is one area where all Christians need to improve, it is prayer.

**OLD TESTAMENT**

**OT 101W - Old Testament Survey 1**
This survey course summarizes the overall contents of the first 17 books of the Old Testament (Genesis-Esther). Many Christians wrongly believe that the Old Testament contains nothing relevant for today. It is almost treated as a separate document that is ignored or treated as a dead history. In truth, the Old Testament points to Jesus Christ. Jesus Himself said that He came not to abolish the OT but to fulfill it. Bible students must know the OT to fully understand the New Testament.

**OT 102W - Old Testament Survey 2**
This survey course covers Job through Malachi.

**OT 203W - Book of Ruth**
J.Vernon McGee leads this study on the Romance of Redemption. Is there any more memorable statement of faith than Ruth’s “...thy people shall be my people, and thy God shall be my God.”? This woman of faith lost her husband and came out of the idolatrous land of Moab only to be remarried to Boaz. We have much to learn from this ancestor in the line of Jesus our Lord. Redemption is only possible through a Kinsman-Redeemer. The student will gain a fuller appreciation of our Redeemer - Jesus Christ.

**OT 205W - Book of Nehemiah**
It has been said, “If every Christian would study and follow the inspiring example of Nehemiah, surely we would enjoy a genuine, refreshing revival of faith and morality”. The Book of Nehemiah abounds with wisdom for church policies and
guidance. Nehemiah’s leadership serves as a Biblical primer to anyone aspiring to places of leadership. The student will learn of Biblical social justice, the call to national repentance, and how righteousness exalteth a nation. A 2400 year old lesson that has never been more needed in our nation’s history.

OT 213W - Christ in the Tabernacle
Theodore Epp reveals how Christ is portrayed in every aspect of the tabernacle God commanded Moses to build. This will allow the student to understand not only the rich symbolism of this structure but also its relevance to our personal worship of God through Christ.

OT 314W - Psalm 23
Shepherd Phillip Keller shares his insights into the life and character of sheep—and of the Good Shepherd who loves and cares for them. David, the “Shepherd King” and son of a shepherd, wrote Psalm 23 from humble origins with teaching couched in rural terms. Today’s urban city dweller is often unfamiliar with David’s physical illustrations which relate spiritual truth in this most beloved Psalm. This course is sure to open the student’s understanding of Psalm 23 like never before. Oliver B. Greene and Robert S. Peterson round out the instruction in this much appreciated course.

OT 315W - Book of Proverbs
“Proverbs are short sentences drawn from long experience.” This is one of the many profound insights J. Vernon McGee offers in his commentary on the book of Proverbs. During this study you will gain the tools of interpretation needed to dig out the spiritual treasures of God’s wisdom found in Proverbs. The diligent student is given a promise from God to understand the fear of the Lord and find the knowledge of God.

OT 401W - Study of Daniel
In this course, Warren Wiersbe helps us to learn valuable lessons from the Book of Daniel, such as the joy of building godly character in the difficulties of life, how to overcome the “world”, the importance of daily discipline in the Bible and prayer, and how to be a “transformer” rather than a conformer.

NEW TESTAMENT

NT 101W - New Testament Survey
Since the entire New Testament is vital to the life of every Christian, it is important to have a bird’s eye view of the “lay of the land”. New Testament Survey provides a blueprint of the purpose, background and contents of all 27 books. It will prepare and encourage you to take a closer look at the riches found in each of these books.

NT 131W - Gospel of Mark
J. Vernon McGee is quoted as saying, “There is probably more content in the first chapter of Mark than any other chapter in the Bible.” Mark reveals that in spite of Jesus’ busy life, He took time to pray. This verse by verse, chapter by chapter exploration spans Mark’s recounting of the prophecies of Isaiah and Malachi through John the Baptist ending with the Resurrection of Jesus. Have you studied this Gospel?
Group Study Course Descriptions

NT 133W - Jesus, the Vine
Are you ready to break through to the abundant life? Do you want to experience the joy of making maximum impact for God? The key is found in learning to abide in Jesus, the True Vine. This study from John 15:1-16 explores the teaching of our Lord on the vine and the branches. Discover the fullness of God’s merciful lovingkindness and the blessings of a fruitful life through timeless truths presented by Bruce Wilkinson and Andrew Murray.

NT 205W - Christ’s Words from the Cross
This unique and rewarding study discusses the seven utterances Christ spoke while on the Cross. Russell Bradley Jones and Warren Wiersbe have researched them in-depth and present them here. Each utterance of Christ is packed with meaning and purpose. These last words were not the cry of a defeated victim, but the proclamation of a triumphant Victor.

NT 221W - Book of Revelation
A captivating study of future events as portrayed in the greatest book of prophecy including the rapture, great tribulation, millennium, Great White Throne Judgment, and the new heaven and earth. This course takes a pre-tribulation and premillennial viewpoint. God promises a special blessing for those who read, hear and treasure the words found in the Book of Revelation. The world has never been closer to these end time events. Are you ready?

NT 316W - Colossians
The All-Sufficient Christ by Theodore Epp illuminates the spiritual truths that are packed into the book of Colossians. Often overlooked because it is relatively short, Colossians demonstrates that Christ is all a Believer needs. This course emphasizes not only Biblical doctrine, it refutes false teaching and shows the Christian how to live based on sound doctrine. The student will gain a greater realization of what the Bible means when it says, “Christ in you, the hope of glory” (Col 1.27).

NT 401W - Book of Philippians
“For to me to live is Christ, and to die is gain” is Paul’s fully surrendered statement of faith. Theodore Epp and J. Vernon McGee discuss how Christ is preeminent in all things and how we can see Him as our life, our mind, our goal and our strength.

NT 402W - Seven Churches of Revelation
The last word of our Lord to the church is not the Great Commission. Rather it was “Repent”. This course is a Message on Revival. Indeed, five out of the seven churches were called to repent. Jesus’ admonition of repentance is purposed towards overcoming backsliding. He promises divine rewards for he that overcomes. The minister will find much insight for individual and corporate revival. Today’s church does well to heed the advice given to the Seven Churches of Revelation.

NT 406W - 1 & 2 Thessalonians
In this course, Warren W. Wiersbe shows how a study of 1 and 2 Thessalonians provides both prophetical and practical lessons. The focus in these books is not on what the return of Jesus Christ will mean to us in the future. Rather, it is on how this subject can be a dynamic in our lives and in the ministry of our churches today.
Christian Education

CE 111W - Character Development
Dr. Bob Jones, Sr. said, “Your character is what God knows you to be; your reputation is what men think you are.” Abraham Lincoln put it this way: “Character is like a tree and reputation is like its shadow. The shadow is what we think of it; the tree is the real thing.” This dynamic study concentrates on the Biblical attributes, attitudes, and actions of a maturing Christian; and how one may obtain them. One of Patriot’s best-loved courses.

CE 201W - Spiritual Power in Teaching
The Holy Spirit is vitally involved in Christian education. His involvement distinguishes Christian teaching from secular teaching. Based on Roy B. Zuck’s classic examination of the teacher’s “spiritual Teammate” and how to cooperate with Him for successful teaching. “Not by might, nor by power, but by my Spirit, saith the Lord of Hosts”. Zechariah 4:6

CE 321W - Christ, the Teacher
In every respect Jesus was the ideal teacher. He presented unique teaching that caused people to recognize something was different. This course delivers an analytical study of teaching techniques used by Jesus. Learn how Jesus used the lecture method, how He captured interest, used illustrations and paradoxes, even asking questions, making commendations and rebukes, that produced disciples.

Church Ministries

CM 101W - Spiritual Leadership
Real leaders are in short supply. Churches, people, and groups all search for them. Throughout the Bible God searched for them. The Bible shows us that when God does find a person who is ready to lead, that person is used to the limit. Despite their flaws and shortcomings, they become a spiritual leader. Authors R.A. Torrey and Oswald Sanders expound on obtaining God’s power and wisdom as spiritual leaders. Jesus was revolutionary in His teaching on leadership. Do you aspire to the honorable vocation of spiritual leadership? Take this course.

Christian Counseling

CC 112W - Winning Over Worry
The need to help people cope with the problem of worry cries out for a spiritual solution! Uncontrolled worry corrodes the joy of living and brings about deterioration of mind and body. The world tries to solve these problems with temporary, partial quick-fixes (often resorting to medication that may even lead to substance abuse). Any non-biblical approach will ultimately just give the worrier more to worry about. People are desperate for a total solution, and that can only be found through God’s peace principles as revealed in His Word. This course uses a classic bestseller by John E. Haggai and a small booklet by Charles Weigle to equip the counselor to point others to worry-free living.
CC 201W - Principles of Spiritual Growth
The aim of this course is to carefully bring out important principles of spiritual growth. The student will learn how to build upon a sound biblical foundation in Christ. Being filled with the Holy Spirit: What it is, What it is not, What it will do for you, How you may have it. You'll be inspired by this practical study of various aspects of the Christian life by outstanding servants of God, such as Miles Stanford, E. J. Daniels and Ruth Paxon.

CC 405W - Handling Adversity
This course is based on How to Handle Adversity by Charles Stanley. When troubles come, we usually ask why. But the more significant question is “How should I respond?” This course can help you personally and can provide a Biblical resource for you in counseling with others.

CC 411W - The Biblical Family
A church can only be as strong as its homes. A nation’s future is largely determined by the present health of its homes. A healthy home is defined by its conformance to Biblical principles. Exactly what is a Biblical family? Dr. Raymond Barber and Charles Spurgeon give the student a timeless message of family as designed by God. Family is the basic unit of society. “...Not only a helpful course to build the student’s family...helps equip family counselors...” As the family goes, so goes the church and the nation. The Bible stresses the importance of the family and emphasizes its preservation from one generation to the next. Spiritual parenting is parenting according to God’s principles and learned through diligent study of God’s Word. Isn’t it time we returned to that which worked so well in the past?

Evangelism and Missions

EM 120W - Personal Evangelism
“I was pastor of a small church for six years and never personally led anyone to Christ...” Does this shock you? Do you relate to it? Have you missed out on the soul winner’s joy? You can have it! This vital study deals with basic concepts, methods and the message of personal soul winning. Learn how to become a successful-soul winner using God’s Word to answer difficult questions.

EM 411W - Discipleship Training
A relevant study for training in discipleship. It includes an investigation of the early church, the process of making disciples, and the elements of leadership training. Special emphasis is also given to the problem of materialism in the life of modern Christians.
In addition to your Bible Institute courses, Patriot Bible University offers “home study” courses for those who are interested in pursuing a degree in:

- Biblical Studies
- Christian Counseling
- Christian Early Childhood Ed.
- Christian Secondary Education
- Pastoral Studies
- Evangelism & Missions
- Christian Elementary Ed.
- General Christian Education

Folks Love These Courses

A Christian School Teacher from Maine writes:

“I am thoroughly enjoying the courses. Even in the busiest month of the school year, I have found that the courses are not a burden, but a blessing. The information is practical and usable. I am using some of the resources at our Christian school.”
Above and beyond the Group Studies, we offer individual home study courses.

Patriot School of the Bible

- More than 100 additional courses available
- Prepared with the KJV Bible
- Courses available to enrolled students. You may enroll through your Church Bible Institute.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Individual Home Study Courses — Course Categories</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>General Bible Courses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old Testament</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Testament</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Character Studies</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Patriot School of the Bible

1135 French St. • Del Norte, CO 81132

719-657-3330

“Start Anytime, Study Anywhere”

Enroll through your Church Bible Institute
Bible Institutes
in partnership with
Patriot Bible University
Patriot School of the Bible

1135 French Street
Del Norte CO 81132

Phone (719) 657-3330

www.bibleinstitutes.org